
A tint of oolor like that of ■ rote leaf 
itole Into Klale'i obeek as the laid :
1 Every one here la a child apostle, too, 
and I have done the least because I 
could sew to little." The bright eye# 
dimmed, and the six listeners, turning 
to her with love-lit laces all began to 
speak togetter

“Yon bought the Horn." “And the 
thread." "And told us pretty stories. 
“And never let us forget the prayer to 
St. Philip.” “And showed ua how to 
make the nicest stitches when they were 
crooked."

Such a babel of noise you never 
heard 1 The starting teardrops turned 
back from Elsie's eyes, and the soft 
voice said : “Yon .will spell me, I'm 
afraid !"

“You can't be spoiled, Elsie. Father 
John said so.”

“Here’s 
tiny Ellen,
The crowd went into peels of laughter 
at she laid her most cherished posses
sion, dollie’s white sash, on the pile. 
The darling was ready to cry when old- 
fashioned Elsie, wise from suffering, 
drew the baby teward her wltl, “Ellen 
yours is lovely because you made a 
sacrifice." *

“What’s a netrlsite, Elsie ?”
“A sacrifice Is when you give some 

thing you love to God.”
“I lab you, Elsie. Shall I dive yon to 

Dud ?”
Elsie's mother reached the group ss 

the baby lips formed the question, and 
her heart seek. In gentle tones Elsie 
ealled her mother's attention to the 
well filled box, and soon the chatter and 
laughter began again, till Mrs. Douglas 
broke In with : “Girls, to-morrow will 
he Elsie's birthday, and I have yonr 
mother’s consent that you spend It with 
1 er.” O, but they were gladl Wouldn’t 
you be little reader.

It’s the next day. Come with me 
into the dining room of the elegant 
Douglas mansion, now echoing with the 
laughter of the jolly youngsters. From 
any one of the five windows the view 
Is entrancing. The sloping lawns are 
like green velvet. Rustic branches are 
around a fountain, the spray of which 
catches every sunbeam that steals 
through the leaves of the giant maples. 
Roses are everywhere, outside snd in. 
The furnishings of the home tell of the 
exquisite taste as well as wealth of the 
owners, but Elsie, the only child, the 
fairest blossom of all, is drooping day 
by day. She Is resting on a coach be
tween the windows. A smile of angelic 
sweetness lights the white face, and a 
peace, not of earth, shines out from the 
luminous eyes, while she seems to enjoy 
so much the glee of the young guests ai 
the fairy revel in the dainties with 
which the table Is loaded. After a 
while even their healthy appetites are 
satisfied, and they gather around the 
couch calling on Elsie for a story. Mr. 
Douglas, noting his child's weakness, 
says: I’ll be story teller this afternoon. 
How will that suit?"

“Bully 1" said the tomboy of the 
Here's party, and thus encouraged, the father 

began :
“Once upon a time there came a baby 

girl straight from heaven. She never 
seemed cross as other babies are, but 
grew up like a bright sunbeam, and 
every one loved her. If you took her 
through the city or country she’d want 
to give her toys and money to any poor 
or sick she met. As she grew Into 
childhood she loved to gather flowers 
for the altar, and, in her own room, the 
Blessed Mother’s shrine 
without its burning lamp and fresh 
blossoms. She never grieved her par
ents by disobedience nor was unkind to 
her playmates. One day this dear 
little girl fell, and lay in bed a whole 
year," (here his voice broke, and Elsie's 
tiny hand stole into his), “but she never 
complained and, even from her bed of 
pain, went on doing good. To-day we 
p.Mined giving her a birthday present 
of the finest, prettiest electric, but she 
has begged that the money be instead 
donated to the building of three chapels 
in the far ofl west where the poor 
missions are. We have done it, Elsie."

“O papa, papa," came from Elsie, “I’m 
so happy 1”

“And another gift is coming, Elsie. 
Mother will help you.”

Mrs. Douglas encircled the little 
laughter in her arms and said : “To
morrow morning Elsie, papa will be 
baptized and will mako his first Holy 
Communion.”

“Sweet Jesus, I thank you,” came 
from the child, and for a moment they 
thought the joy too much for her, she 
lay so quiet and still. Soon the fun 
and games began, and it was sunset 
when the joyous children left tbe man
sion, promising Elsie to be faithful to 
the sewing hour every day, and to 
work on the altar linens for the new 
chapels. ,

The next day the whole village 
gathered in the church on the hill, and 

the “big man” of their town, 
Everett Douglas, received Into the 

drink also Catholic Church, of which he ever after
ward lived a devoted son.

A year from that day the Child 
Apostle of St. Agnes school gazed 
through their tears on the beloved 
Elsie, asleep in death. The beautiful 
altar, erected in her name, was aglow 
with lights and flowers, for the good 
Father John would have no signs of 
mourning at the departure of so angelic 
a soul.

Far in the west, among the poor 
Mexicans and in-the mining towns in 
the chapels built because of her wish, 
her needs and those of her dear ones 

placed within the chalice of the 
Precious Blood floating to G-od’s throne 
on that ruby Sacred Stream. Surely, 
of Elsie Douglas in life and death wo 
may say, “And a little child hath led 
them.’’—By Fidelia in Western Watch
man.

united (o the Church by faith, charity all men must pas» out of this world in 
or contrition, which constitute the soul the state of grace.” 
of the Church. If, then, by no fault of 
his own he does not belong to tbe body 
of the Church, but only to her soul, he 
may undoubtedly he saved. It still, thought that though all the evil forces 
however, remains true that‘outside the of devils and men ar - seeking our do

th.re is t no salvation structlon, we hare over us the protect-.
belongs lug shadow of the Infinite God; and 

to that we can nay with the Psalmist:

courage Into it, and to do what great 
generals could not do ? -Her presence 
doubled the power of the army, to leas 
than three months alter she had assumed 
leadership she drove tbe English Iront 
Orleans, and in three months the danphln 
was crowned king. During the cere
mony of coronation, Joan of Are stood 
beside him In full armor. The moment 
her mUslou was accomplished, she felt 
that her peculiar power had gone and 
she begged tte king to allow her to re
turn home, because, she said, “ the 
Voloee gave her no further command." 
The king urged her to remain at the 
bead of the army, but her power had de
parted, and her army was later de
feated. Her faith In beraelf had multi
plied her ability more than a thousand
fold, but the moment it was gone, her 
power departs d with Ik.

The world is often ameaed at the mar
velous achievement of a very ordinary 
person who has t

plan and pat an undertaking through to 
a finish

It yon are afraid of making enemies, 
do not try to lead, for the moment yon 
step out of the crowd and show original
ity, individuality, yol will be criticised, 
condemned, caricatured. It la human 
nature to throw atones at the head lifted 
above the crowd.

No great leader ever yet escaped the 
Jealousy and envy of those who could not 
keep up with him or do what he did.

A leader moat be positive, aggressive. 
He must have an iron will, an Inflexible 
purpose, and boldness bordering on auda
city ; he must be able to defy criticism 
without being insensible or Indifferent 
to it.

Some of our great leaders have been 
extremely sensitive in this respect. 
Criticism was very painful to them, yet 
they bed the qualities of leadership 
which urged them on In spite of the peln 
caused by harsh and unjust aritloiama. 
Many worthy jyooag men have retired 
from the reee tor leadership beeeaee of 
the sting laflloted by the malice pud 
envy of their fellows. They did not 
think the honey worth the sting.

Large leadership to day oalls for great 
breadth of view, for the seme qualities 
which made the leeder in the peat, but 
mueh enlarged and developed to meet 
the needs of our ti 
blnatlona, the enormous intereete in
volved In our large concerns to-day re
quire colossal leadership.

“ Organisation is the one overtower- 
log neoeasity of the times. It oomee 
logically of the vast Intereete pat Into 
one business through incorporated capi
tal/' There never was such a demand 
for leaders, men who oan do things, as 
there la to-day.
THE BEST THING TO LEAVE YOUR 

CHILDREN

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN s

THE BORN LEADER 
A stranger unfamiliar with American 

methods, on going into one of oor big 
establishments, might get the impreaelon 
that the hundreds of employees who are 
harrying and scurry log about, doing a 
great deal of talking and bustling, are 
responsible for.the enormous volume of 
business being done. Bat If be should 
go into a certain private office In the 
establishment, he would probably find 
sitting there at hie desk, a quiet, serene, 
level-headed man ; a mas probably of 
very few words, who dominates and con
trols all tbe activities of the hundreds 
or thousands of employees. He la the 
head and center, the moving force be
hind all the berry, bustle end show.

The men who aspires to leadership 
most ' be an organiser. He most not 
only read men like an open book, but 
judge accurately whet to do with them ; 
how to weigh, 

jt seems as natural and aa 
some people to lead, to command and to 
control others aa to breathe. There la 
something in their very personalities 
that dominates others. They are born 
leaders. They do not need to exercise 
great will-power. They conquer by the 
very loroe of their presence—their char
acter — at Hercules bonquered those 
who looked upon hie gigantic, powerful 
figure. No matter what situation they 
are In, they dominate. ,

Pat e lot of strange rattle together 
and they will very quickly decide which 
la to lead the herd. They will look 
horns for a while and teat their strength, 
but when the leader has once asserted 
himself, by common consent of the rest, 
who do not question it after the first 
teat, he la master.

On every board of directors or true- .. , , e htgtee., In every orgnnlratlonof men, there cJ,!^?,\h* memory and influence of
M /». ^ » large, brrad, finely developed mental-

other. ; therek*1*^* manwhoby u disciplined, highly cultured
tacit consent of all the rest U recogm- J„d, a sweet, beautiful character which
zed aa spokesman, a. leader.______ _ ha. enriched everybody who came in

The leader la always ohuMterized by ^ with it, a refined personality, a 
positive qualities. He rules by his .li-i*.
vigorous affirmatives. There is nothing *5 **
negative or mina» about him. The post- To leave a clean record,an untarnished 
tive m»n, the natural leader, la always name, a name which commanded respect, 
assertive, while the negative man shrinks, an honesty and integrity which were 
efiaoee himself, waits for some one else above suspicion ; this Is a legacy worth 
to take the initiative. A natural leader vihlle, a wealth beyond the reach of fire 
does not need to urge those under him. or flood, disaster or accident on land or 
They will follow wherever he «toes. »«*• This » legacy allied to divinity.

A good chew player mnaAe able to To bring your children up to respect 
see a down moves ahead. He must keep"! themselves, to love the right and bate 
constantly in mind the unexpected, so the wrong, to be self-reliant, strong, 
that he may meet every move of his vigorous and Independent, <m do the» 
opponent. own thinking so they.msy become leaders

Looking ahead la characteristic of the instead of trailer»—this is to leave then 
leader. UJi the man who ran see far something worth while. They will have 
Into the future that la wanted-every- power in themselves to help themselves, 
where. The man who ran provide for not imitate or copy, but live their own 
the unexpected, for the emergency, la lives and form their owe creeds. They 
the safe —- will not need to apologize or «cask or

On the other hand, there la snob a fa™, but stand erect, look the world in 
thing as knowing so much and seeing so the face without wincing, and feel them- 
much that it makes one timid about wives eqpal to any environment snd 
undertaking the lead. mwtere of the situation by virtue of

Some one aaya : “ It ta generally the their own power. Such a legacy will 
man who does not know any better enrich them more than all the millions 
who does the things that ran not be yon could amass.
done. Yon see, the blamed fool does How many people in this country to- 
not know that it can not be done, so he day are really ashamed of tbe fathers 
goes ahead snd does it.” whose money they are spending. They

Scholarship often kills initiative, are glad enough to get the money, tint 
Scholars are proverbially timid when It they do not like to say much about their 
cornea to great undertakings, The man father»’ characters or how they so- 
who knows little ootside of the parti- qnired wealth.
oular thing he undertakes frequently la it not accountable how men will 
has courage because he does not see the struggle and strive in order to pile op 
risks, the possible dangers of failure, of money, to aoouroolate a vast fortune for 
disaster, as clearly as a more intelll- their children, and so coin coeir own 
gent, better educated man sees them, lives, their very life-blood, into dollars 
His range of vision is narrow ; he just which they leave to their children, often 
sees the step be is taking, and so he with nothing else—no name, no memory 
plunges in with all his energy and en- which can be revered ? Is it not 
thnsiasm. strange that lathers will contend and

very where there are men who murder crowd so hard for that which is cheap 
the English language every time they and shallow and unsatisfying, and neg- 
open their months ; men who know loot the development of the more per- 
almost nothing of books or schools, who mauent, more desirable, more beau silo l 
are doing things that the college-brtd and lasting qualities ? 
man shrinks from attempting. These shrewd, long-headed men l now

Whether the leader be educated or very well that the chances are small
uneducated, he is always able to draw that a son will develop the power of
the line between theoretical knowledge self help and self-reliance when every 
and practical ability. He knows that body is telling him that he is a fool to 
ability that can not be practically work, that his father is rich, that he 
applied is useless so far as his work is should just pitch in and have a good 
concerned. time. Those men know how small are

There were many men under General the chances of developing thst fiber 
Grant who were better educated, more which makes men, that stamina whit! 
cultivated, more widely read than be, but makes character in the boy who has s 
who could not transmute their knowl- fortune left him , yet msny of them go
edge into power. On the other hand, blindly on, not seemingly raring any-
what Grant knew he could turn to thing about the development of their 
practical use. boys' characters—or their own, intent

You ran not be a general and e private on amassing fortunes which so often 
at the seme time. Yon most either lead prove the rain of the children who in- 
or follow ; you mast either make the herlt them, 
program or help carry it out. Yon oan 
not do both If yon expect to do any
thing big.

The success of the great general de
pends largely upon his ability to sur
round himself with a staff of officers who 
ran carry out hit orders, execute his 
plans. Grant bad many officers who 
coold work harder than he, but he could 
outgeneral them all.

A leader must be a man of prompt de- 
cistbn. If he vacillâtes, if he never 
quite knows how to take the next step 
without consulting some one else, his 
followers, his employees will soon lose 
respect for him.

“ You cannot do the biggest things in 
this world unless yon ran handle men 
and you oan not handle men If you are 
not in sympathy with them.”

The greatest leaders are those who 
combine exceutive ability with kindness 
and consideration. Employees will not 
only follow snob a leader, but follow 
him enthusiastically, work tor him 
nights and holidays—do anything to 
help him along. But if they see mud at 
the bottom of his eyes, if he lacks the 
qualities of mlnhood, if they see noth
ing in him to admire and respect, they 
will follow, if they follow at all, as the 
slave follows his master.

There is no system, there are no rules 
of business by which a man ran loroe 
people to be loyal to him and enthusias
tic for his welfare. There must be 

.qualities in himself which will call out 
their voluntary confidence and respect.
They must see that he is business like, 
that he has executive ability, thst he 
has the qualities of leadership. Then 
they will follow with seal and loyalty.

If yon are a leader, an employer in any 
line, it is idle to expect that you oan 
call ont of y oar employees qualities 
which are vastly superior to thoec*you 
possess yourself. The very idea of 
leadership la superiority, force of char
acter, executive push, the ability to

What a world of oomfort lies In the

Church 
beraeso 
neither
the body of the Ohureh, he is not on the “Behold, G id Is my helper, and the 
ordinary path of sulv itlon, being entire- Lord is the protector of my soul I” 
ly outside the Ohureh. Further to clear 
up this subject, it m iy be added that a stoutly before us thst God Is our Guide 
man who 1« lu invincible ignorance of aud our Protector, and that He is al- 
the true Churoh aud the necessity of 
entering It, cannot have this imputed to 
him as a crime, aud God therefore will 
not condemn him on that account. He 
may, nevertheless, lose his soul for o> her 
reasons. To be saved Ad enter heaven

■
when a 

to the soul :i or

If we would keep this thought con-

ways near us, ready to heArken to our 
prayers for light and help, our lives 
would be more sin-free and i-eene Fo- 
what temptation eau harm our souls 
since the Almighty power of God Is 
exerted to defeat it 1

I

my poortaaton, Elsie,” ealled 
who never eould sound “fs.”

PIdoua self-faith.
The example of Joan of Arc Illus

trates the great lew, jut ss the felling 
of the apple suggested to Newton the 
law of gravitation. It shows that we 
me only a very small percentage of oar 
possible power ; that we do not begin to 
do the things we ooald If we were in
spired by gieat faith, by supreme seif- 
oenfldenoe.

Faith Is a tremendous fores In one’s 
life. It multiplies one’s power irmcn-e- 
ly. It ran remove mountains of dUB- 
onlty, snd make the Impossible possible.

When you have lost your business, 
yonr property, yonr position, or failed 
in yonr undertaking, cling tenaoioutly 
to yonr teli-faitk. No matter what 
oomee to you, never give that op. It it 
the power that can turn any failure into 
success. ,

Faith nolookt doors, opens np the 
avenue» to everything that Is good. 
When It Is present, tke thing which we 
desire to do is always possible, but when 
it is gone, everything we long for goes 
with it. We can do nothing of value 
until faith returns, hence it is of the ut
most vaine to keep it alive, to keep it 
growing, to cultivate it to the utmost.

There are many ways of cultivating 
faith. We can cultivate it by picturing 
in onr imagination, noble, sublime poe- 
s’bllitiee, we ran cultivate it by aspir
ing to all that la noble and true, by us
ing every possible method to Improve 
ourselves, aud by constantly thinking 
that we ran do what we desire to do, 
end can be what we aspire to be. To 
think you ran is to create the force that 
oan.—Success.
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We make fine beds 
for particular 
grown-ups, too. 
Aak your dealer 
to ahow you the 
" IDEAL'’ line — 
look for our trade
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Wouldn’t you like to put your 
baby to bed in a beautiful, safe 
and comfortable crib like this ?“You can’t walk 1 O I’m no sorry !”

”1 used to walk, but 1 fell cut of a 
swing and hurt my hip. All the big 
doctors try to care it, but they can’t. 
Ite aw*ut lard not to cry when it 
ache», and it» bar debt, of all *hen I see 
you playing in yoar garden aud I can’t 
run or jump or even walk.”

“And your papa has lots of money, 
hasn’t he ?”

“Yea, but he says bo’d give it all if 
hie little girl could only walk ; but I 
know a girl that's wi*rse ofl than I am, 
because she has no dear mamma nor 
papa to love her.”

“Don’t yon ever look cross at your 
mamma and tell her you wish yon could
walk ? ’

“No ; that would make mamma sorry. 
Father James has told m** when the pain 
was big to think of the Iufaot Jesus, 
cold in the manger In Bethlehem, and 
to say, ‘Sweet Infant J« au» 1 1 give 
you my pain ; help me!' I say It over 
and over, and then I get better, 
mamma.”

“Tired, darling ?” said Mrs Douglas. 
“Not very, mamma. K'izabeth and I 

are visiting. Let's stay out a- while 
longer.”

When the drive was over, it was a 
very thooghtful Elizabeth that bade 
Elsie “go ;d evening.” Kind Mrs. Lee 
whose sharp mother's eyes had detected 
the tiny crotches, gave a piesticg in
vitation to mother and child to spend 
any and every afternoon in the old- 
fashioned, shaded garden. She loaded 
Elsie with fragrant blossoms, and de
lighted her heart with a leaf lined 
basket of snowy eggs fresh from 4 Ban
tam's nest—a gift ttat pleased her more 
than tte gulden i ecklace she had re
ceived the day btiore from her indul
gent father.

Toe August sun is sending its hotest 
rays on the village street, but it can 
only play peek-a-boo with the girls 
gathered under the maples in Lee's big 
yard. We recognize our Elizabeth and 
Bale in the group, the latter frailer 
than when Elizabeth accompanied her 
in the electric. She is in a big chair, 
while her hands are folding squares of 
snowy linen which another child is 
carefully placing in a box.

“O Elsie I” cried Elizabeth. “Won't
Sister Margaret «mile __ a we jive
her a hundred puriticators for the poor 
missions ! Do yon know what she said 
yesterday ? That you are a perfect 
child apostle.”

It is an “IDEAL" nest for “the best baby in the world." 
You can lower the sides to make it a convenient annex to 
mother’s bed, when desired. Ends and sides are 
enough to prevent baby climbing out. Spindles are so close 
together that baby’s head cannot get between them. No 
dangerous sharp comers or rough edges often found on 
cribs less carefully made. Decorated panels on the ends lend 
an inviting touch of color. Few cribs are so altogether attractive.
This is only one of msny “IDEAL designs. Be sure and ask your dealer to show 
you “IDEAL” Cribs. Our trademark on the foot-rail identifies them.

Write our nearest Office for Free Booklet No. Cl3
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OUR B0ÏS AND GIRLS
A LITTLE CHILD LEADS THEM

A weather-beaten brown house stands 
back from the village street. A hedge
row separatee it from the road. The 
walk to the door It bordered with old- 
fashioned flower.—boanelng bettles 
sweet-faoed panties, peonies snd scarlet 
geraniums. The arms of a big grape
vine fold themselves around the posta of 
the veranda^ a humming bird dipt hit 
bill Into the heart of a peony; a fat, Itzy 
bumblebee la droning in the inn; Shop, 
the dog, it dosing under the widespread, 
lug apple tree, and In the shadiest 
corner of the cool porch, a mother Is 
rooking back and forth singing lullabies 
to the baby In her arms. Listlessly np 
the path comes the little daughter,
Elizabeth, a look of discontent on the 
young face, as she throws hersell on the 
stool at mother’s feet; bat the wise 
woman takes no apparent notice, as she 
'a well aware the trooble will soon be 
i uc. Bsbv. tucked sway in his white 
crib fast asleep, the basket ol mending 
takes his place, for Father and Mother 
Lee have three more nestling in their 
brood besides Elizabeth and Baby 
Robert. “MotherI" comes in a pettish 
tone from the pouting maiden. “Why 
can’t we be rich like the new people in 
tbe big house on the corner?’’

“Why, daughter, I think you are rich.
Yon have a kind, loving father; mother 
tries her best to make you happy; Anns,
Mary, Catherine and Robert love yoo;
Sister Agnes is fond of you; the fiiwera, 
the birds, the sunshine, the trees are all 
around you; you have kind playmates.
See. even Shep is wagging his tail now 
to welcome you. I think my girl Is very 
rich.”

“O mother, that isn't being rich I 
money is being rich. Mother, what 
do yon s'pose Nellie Ryan told 
me about the new girl on the 
corner? And Ellzabith lost her fretful 
look as she rose in her droite ment, her 

seye. sparkling.
“Nothing wrong, I hope,” said Mrs.'

Lee.
“No, ma’am; aomethlng grandi” and

her voice fell to awe-struck whisper. . , , , ...
“She has a letterieall for herself!” LA ““ wfco,haB bf«? *«lea*wl from

“A ietterie, Elizabeth! What is that." the awful cravings of drink aud whose 
“ Why, don’t you know mother ? It’s «'ft thought is to help others,shows the 

a carriage ; only It hs. no horses, and »Plrlt ol true brotherhood and philan- 
you pull on a bar and It goes right along tbropy. Read his letter :
4’ta *>r taaF ” The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont.
* uau i a i if “ Will you please send me a book on

Ou, 16 8 an electric. circulars relating to your valued remedy for the
*• Yee’m that’s what I said. Nellie drink habit. 1 wish to hand these to a friend who is 

Ryan’s f.ther saw It, and the girl. h“e"t,"S2&.JSi’SMÿï
Hay it's all hers. O dear 1 I wish 1 had claim it to be. I never thin* of taking or using 
one, sol could have long ride, but it SH highly "o" wcîd.oô!
C08t» an awtul lot Of money , 1 know I remedy. You may use my name in any way you 
can’t have one 1” and the tears were wish in public.” .
read, to flow », a soond on the roadmt- „ „ H, L'LÏU“:”" Br,«d,en’ °nt,
treated her, and there was the wonder- Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 
fnl electric down at the beginning of odorless, aud dissolves instantly in tea 
the path, while the lad, within beck- or coffee, or can be mixed with food, 
oned to her. With the speed ol a fawn “ can be given with er withont tne 
Elizabeth ran to her, but was soon back patients knowledge. Iu removes the 
with “ Mother, please, the new girl’s craving for drink, builds up the system 
mother wants you 1” »nd restores the nerves. Drink be-

Mrs. Lee gave a cordial greeting to comes distts-elnl and even nauseous, 
the lady, who introduced herself as Mrs. Drink Is » disease not a crime. One 
Douglas, and thè little daughter as drink of whlil ey always Invites another. 
Elsie. The latter looked as delicate as T<“> inflamed nerves and stomach create 
a snow drop, and the tiny extended a craving that mu t either he satisfied 
hand was almost transparent. She was b? more whiskey or removed by soieuti- 
a perfect contrast to the rosy-oheoked, fie treatment like Samaria Prescription, 
chubby Elizabeth, taking in ererv de- Samaria 1 resorlptlou has been in regu- 
tail of the wonderful electric, lint is 'a* and successful use by physicians and 
she dreaming ? Mrs. Douglas is surely hospitals for over teu • lars. If yoi. 
inviting her to accompany them on their know of any family ceding Samaria 
drive, and O joy ! mother allows her to Prescription tell them about it. If you 
go. So elated is she that at first she have a husband, father or Iriend that is 
pays no heed to her frail little compan- drifting into drink, help him save him-

as-sSMFaSR'irs:hears : “ I watched you playing with Samana Prescription, with booklet, 
voor little sisters all yesterday after- KlYlnB particulars, testimonials,
noon, and I wished I ooald play, too ” P'10e- etc., will be sent absolutely free

“Why didn't you oome down, Elan ud postpaid in plain sealed package to
and we’d have lots of fun?” ' . asking for it and mentioning

“MyJimb hurt worse than ever yes- this paper. Correspondence saoredly 
teraay. I^an’t talk about it when confidential. Write to day. The Sa- 
mamma Is here, because she cries ; but maria Remedy Co., Dept. 11,40 Oolboruo 
I car't walk.” street, Toronto, Canada.

IDEAL BEDDING C°LIMITED
23 JEFFERSON AVE., TORONTO 83
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The Three Guardsmen
The Gurney-Oxford Range is fitted with three 

devices which constantly and uncompromisingly stand 
on guard to see that the fire is always under perfect 
control—that the coal bills are sheared down to the 
lowest figure—that the oven is always evenly and 
properly heated—that no clinkers obstruct the free 
burning and proper ventilation of the fire.

HEAVY DRINKER CURED

The Gurney-Ecoftomizer, fitted on the smoke pipe, 
is the only draft you have to attend to ; a small lever 
put up or down entirely regulates the fire. It saves 

ton of coal in six. It carries little heat up the

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
OthersTHE MAGIC OF SELF FAITH 

Faith multiplies ability. Think of a 
poor French peasant girl of only eight
een, who could not reed or write, who 
knew nothing whatever of warfare, and 
who had never before been away from 
her bumble home, leading an army to 
victory when even the Crown Prince 
did not have confidence enough in his 
country's cause to be crowned 1 Where 
did the power and wisdom oome from to 
enable this weak girl to enhearten a dl«- 
couraged army, to infuse new life and

one
chimney—only the smoke. It feeds the gases which 
burn to the fire-box, and it cannot be had on any 
othei’ range than the Gurney-Oxford.

SAW

The Gurney-Oxford oven is surrounded by flues 
that carry an equal amount of heat to all sides. This 
almost guarantees results in cooking by providing an 
oven evenly heated, without cold corners or variation.MO ré

x/Z; S The Gurney-Oxford Grate is the result of ex
haustive tests to find the proper carrying surface for 
the fire. The fire has abundant air to breathe, and 
the less amount of coal burned is all consumed. So 
then, the housewife who has the “ Three Guardsmen ” 
watching over her range, will experience secui Ity and 
satisfaction in cooking that is not provided by any 
other range.
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A Misunderstood Doctrine 
The doctrine of exclusive salvation, 

which is generally under.toed by those 
outside the Church as meaning that all 
so-called non- Catholics will be damned, 
and naturally enough considered harsh 
and uncharitable, is that briefly stated 
by the Bishop of Trenton in a pastoral 
letter on the Christian Church :

“No one will be lost except through 
his own fault. God has made union 
with the Church oil ordinary means of 
salvation. A man may belong to the 
body, or external communion, of the 
Church and be lost through sin. He 
should belong to the body and also be

Say that to your 
^grocer-man, and get 
v more value than ever 

you got <- 
. before.
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